DSS and our partners work closely with VA Integrated Business Teams tasked to deliver high quality programs and services that assist VA in meeting key initiatives and changing regulatory requirements.

For over twenty-five years our mission has been to deliver enhanced business processes that support clinical, financial, logistical and administrative objectives, for better Veteran outcomes.

**TheraDoc**
Over 50 VAMCs and 1200 hospital systems use TheraDoc to aggregate disparate EHR data in real-time for targeted surveillance. TheraDoc Improves SAIL metrics for infection rates, readmissions, length of stay, and disease-specific care.

**LiveData Periop Manager**
A System of Engagement to optimize surgical workflows, LiveData Periop Manager provides hospitals and surgeons with the tools to better manage, track and improve surgical performance. Six modules can be leveraged individually or collectively to integrate real-time data with workflow automation.

**RadWise qCDSM**
With seamless VistA integration, RadWise, a CMS qualified Clinical Decision Support Mechanism (qCDSM), provides Veteran-centered care, founded on clinical research. By ensuring a more accurate ordering process, RadWise improves care quality and safety, providing better outcomes for Veterans.

**Patient Case Manager**
Shift changes and patient handoffs happen every day. Unfortunately, so do many preventable errors and inefficiencies, at the expense of your bottom line, and your patients. With Patient Case Manager (PCM), hospitals leverage real-time data and analytics, for greater oversight and more effective, standardized workflows.

**Patient Flow Suite**
Patient Flow Suite (PFS) empowers hospitals to maximize the number of patients seen per year, per bed, leading to enormous cost savings long term. With greater transparency and maximized capacity utilization, you’ll have more beds and appointments available, and more time for the patients who need it most, including those at a high risk for suicide.

**Immunization Dashboard**
Immunization Dashboard (iDB) streamlines and simplifies immunization workflows. From the moment you log in, you’re connected to your immunization registry. You’ll know whose vaccines are current and whose are not. Who’s due, who’s overdue, and who is playing catch-up. Everything is captured, scheduled, and reported automatically as you work. All on one screen.

**Suicide Prevention Manager**
Suicide Prevention Manager (SPM) Leverage the power of real-time data and process automation to protect high-risk patients. Standardizing workflows, SPM combines data visualization tools and analytics to reduce Veteran suicide prevention care variation and impact Mental Health SAIL metrics.
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myCare iMedicWare

Eye Care is the 3rd busiest clinical service in the VA, behind Primary Care and Mental Health. myCare iMedicWare is a cloud-based EHR that collects structured eye-care specific data, reduces duplication of care, improves inter-provider communication, and provides Veterans with better access and more effective care management.

VistA Chemotherapy Manager

Used by 40 VA facilities nationwide, VistA Chemotherapy Manager (VCM) automates the entire chemotherapy treatment process, from therapy assignment to dose calculation to documentation of care. Flexible and scalable, our solution leverages a highly intuitive, user-friendly interface to provide the full range of automated chemotherapy administration and advanced safety features required by oncology providers, nurses and pharmacists.

CyberREN

Leveraging real-time data and automation, CyberREN is a complete renal care solution that streamlines and simplifies the coordination and management of renal care and dialysis treatments for Veterans. Chronic Kidney Disease, Hemodialysis, and Transplant and Peritoneal Dialysis modules make it easy for users to prepare reports and trend data efficiently, for a complete patient view, and better outcomes.

Face2Face Manager

Face2Face Manager (F2F) gives care team members all the tools to provide triage services to Veterans and document the results at the point of care. With decision support for over 800 symptoms and 57 of the top chronic conditions, F2F comes loaded with vital clinical content that is physician-written, evidence-based, and peer-reviewed.

GetWellNetwork

In partnership with DSS, Inc., this cross-continuum platform engages patients and families, empower clinicians and deliver better outcomes for Veterans. From inpatient to outpatient to community-based care clinics, we give the right patients the right information, at the right place, at the right time.

Order Tracking Manager

Cut through the clutter with Order Tracking Manager (OTM). Our solution empowers you and your staff to work smarter together, giving everyone the real-time order and consult data they need, when they need it, to have more time for patients.

Prescription Drug Monitoring Program

With DSS’ Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP), you can view a patient’s entire prescription report and log notes with one click in CPRS, saving hundreds of hours in the long run. Save time, streamline workflows, all in compliance with VA Directive 1306.

Jvion

In partnership with DSS, Inc., the Jvion Cognitive Clinical Success Machine combines Eigenspace and Eigen Sphere technology, providing VA with the tools to improve SAIL metrics and achieve better Veteran outcomes, using fewer clinical and financial resources.

CIS-Databridge

CIS DataBridge has helped solve the problem of the management of complex clinical information data that is generated from patients who are admitted to the Operating Room (OR) and/or the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). The objective allows the patient monitoring data gathered by Clinical Information Systems (CIS)/Anesthesia Record Keepers (ARK) products to be electronically integrated for display, and storage between the CIS/ARK and VistA/CPRS
Clinical Note Templates Plus
Clinical Note Templates Plus (CNT Plus) automates clinical note-taking, and empowers providers to save time and produce accurate, consistent, compliant progress notes. With a library of over 200 templates created and used by VAMC personnel, CNT Plus enhances charting capabilities and integrates fully with CPRS.

TeleCare Record Manager Plus
TeleCare Record Manager Plus (TRM Plus) is a HIPAA-compliant, URAC-certified telephone liaison care management solution that provides easy and efficient access to telephone treatment protocols.

DIASYST
DIASYST is a mobile application that provides clinical decision support to healthcare providers. Connecting them with diabetic patients in real-time, DIASYST creates a 24/7 diagnostic feedback loop that improves access to care.

Rx Framework
Designed to reduce prescribing errors and achieve national patient safety goals, Rx-Framework facilitates the fast, secure transmission of patient data to hospital staff, ensuring the right medications are dispensed at the right time.
Data Miner
Data Miner allows users to quickly evaluate quality measures and integrates seamlessly with existing systems to improve data extraction from FileMan. Easily create and share customized Ad hoc reports, schedule reports to generate on your schedule, or save frequently requested reports.

Surgery Management Preference Cards
ForSite2020 Surgery Management Preference Cards reduces unnecessary cancellations and eliminates costly emergency supply orders, to ensure surgical resources are where and when they should be.

ForSite 2020 Resource Management System
ForSite2020® RMS is a best of breed COTS, resource based, enterprise scheduling system that ensures no scheduling conflicts with staff, rooms, and/or equipment. The scheduling solution meets VA enterprise needs, business requirements, and interfaces with VistA and other identified systems.

DocManager
A robust, enterprise-wide software solution, DocManager automates the document management process, from scanning, indexing, storing and sending mission-critical information, to generating reports for system audits and workload analytics.

Consult Tracking Manager Plus
Consult Tracking Manager Plus (CTM Plus) is a web-based, VistA-integrated solution that streamlines workflows, provides easy administrative oversight, and helps ensure patients are called and scheduled on time. With advanced functions designed specifically to improve PACT and Community Care workflows, CTM Plus provides better overall outcomes for everyone across the care continuum.

UDI Tracker
UDI Tracker streamlines and automates the complex processes associated with tracking tissues and implants for surgical cases. Purchasing analytics help to reduce cost and waste, for greater overall accountability. Expired and recalled items are also monitored automatically to keep patients safer.
DSS provides nine clinical and administrative applications that are used enterprise-wide at VA healthcare facilities to improve care quality and delivery for Veterans.

**Fee Basis Claims Systems (FBCS)** is a centralized system for guiding decisions about non-VA Purchased care to improve Fee Basis Claims management and adjudication through efficient claims processing.

**Insurance Capture Buffer (ICB)** is a VistA-integrated insurance capture management system designed to improve the data collection and verification of veterans’ third party insurance information.

**Dental Record Manager Plus™ (DRM Plus)** provides VA dental health care facilities with an intuitive, user-friendly Windows interface for VA Dental providers to manage the dental care workflow in the treatment of eligible Veteran patients.

**Mental Health Suite (MHS)** is a comprehensive solution for managing and documenting the care and treatment of mental health patients.

**Advanced Prosthetic Acquisition Tool (APAT)** is a VistA integrated software module that fully automates the purchasing workflow from start to finish for departments that procure prosthetics, orthotics, and other sensory aides.

**Above PAR** improves workflow processes dependent on AEMS/MERS, the Generic Inventory Package, and work orders. Dashboard tools and audit/reporting features enable cost management, auditing and increased reporting efficiency and flexibility.

**Release of Information (ROI)** is a VistA-integrated solution that automates the entire ROI process, from initial request to approval to fulfillment and release.

**Encoder Product Suite (EPS)** is an end-to-end revenue cycle management solution that helps streamline inpatient reporting, auditing compliance and coding compliance workflows.

**Caribou CLC Suite** automates resident care workflow processes for Community Living Centers through VistA-integration and streamlines MDS care plan scheduling and tracking within an externally-hosted environment.
About DSS, Inc.

With over 25 years experience, DSS knows what works. We are a health information software development and systems integration company, providing services and solutions used daily by thousands of clinicians and administrative staff nationwide, to reduce costs, streamline workflows and improve patient care.

Learn more at dssinc.com.